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Oct. 2, 1875 ] CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. 269

shall be sublect to the u)proval of the Governor, Comptroller
and Sate Treasurer

Mr. )[eCormlek off(,red the iolloxxmg amendmenf to the
aIIlen lllel3t.
Add the words, paper, ink, pens, pencfl-, blotters, ere, and

general supphes"
Laid on de table.
Nr. Martin, o Navarre), wthdrex hs amendment.
5{r. Johnson proposed to amend section 47 bv addm in line

37 the words and shall pass laws prohfl)iting gambhn of
every character in all

Lost.
Aft. Waelder offered to amend section 43 by addin and

when so revised, diested or codified and pubhshcd, shall be
statutory laws, cvil and criminal, of ths State, and all laws not
therein contained, or in conflict therewith, shalt be rearded as
repealed."

Lost.
Mr. Stayton offered the followin,a amendment to section 53
In line 78 strike out the word "express."
Adopted.
)ft. Wade proposed to amend by insertin in section 48, line

45, the words and for the present floatin, debt of the. State."
Adopted.
)ft. tIenry, of Smith, offered the following" additional section
See. The Legislature shall hold ts sessions at the city of

Austin, which is hereby declared to be the seat. of government."
Adopted.
On motion of Ir. Dillard the onvention adjourned until 9

o’clock . [. to-morrov.

TWENTY-FOURTI[ DAY.

ALL OF ERESENTATIVES ]
AL=STIN, TEXAS, October 2, 1875.

Convention met pursuant to adiournment roll called quorum
present; prayer by :Rev. Mr. Groetv, of Austin

Journal o yesterday: read and adopted.
On motion of 3it. Cook, o Gonzales, 2\ft. Burleson was ex-

(,used rom attendance on the Convention until Tuesday.
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70 JOURNAL OF Tt-IE [Oct. 2, 1875.

2\fessrs. 5[orris and Gaither were excused until Tuesday next,
and 5Iessrs. Graves and Johnson of Frankhn, for to-day.
The President announced the following select committee, i

pursuance of ir. Stayton’s resolution m relation to setting apar
a port,on of the publi domain, to encourage railroads, in south-
eastern, weste and north-westerm Texas, wz: Sir. Stayton,
Chairman; 5{essrs. ugent, Whitehead, Blassmgame, Deforse,
{artin of Hunt, and Johnson of Collin.

Ir. [urphy presented a memorial from S. T. Foster, asking
the exemption of all uniformed mlitary companies from .jury

so,ice, which, together with the following section, was referred
to the Committee on State Affairs:

See. That the active members of all uniformed and
rmed volunteer companies m this State, consisting of at leas
thirty-two non-commissioned officers and privates, shall be ex-
empt from jury sewee."
r. artin, of Kunt submitted a communication from D

Coulter of Hunt eounty on the subjec of taxation, which was
eferred the Committee on Revenue and Taxation.

[r. Crawford, Chairman of Committee on Bill of Rights,
submittal the following report:

AJsTx, October 2, 1875
To the Hen. E. B. PicK’ett, President of the Convention"
SThe C’ommttee on I11 o Rghts, to whom vas referred

the consideration of a preambles" ]:loundaries of the State and
Bill o Rights "havmg considered these subjects, as well as the
varios resolutions referred to them, dire.t me to return the for
lowing articles as the result of their labor, and to recommend to
the Convention the adoption of he same.

Respectfully subm ted.
W. L. CxwoRD, Chairman.

PIEAMBLE.
"lIumblv mvokin the blessings of Ahnighty God, the people

of the State of Texa do or(lun and establish this constitution.

In accordance th tle follovinK treaties, acts, and
’esolutions, to wi

The treaty concluded between Spare and the Kmted States
America on the 2d of February, ]S19, and ratified on the
d o Yebmar,

The rea" concluded 5etwn the United Sates o America
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Oct 2, 175 ] CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. 271

and the United [excan States, January 12, 1898, and rati-
fied April 5, 183.9;
"An act of the Congress of the Republic of Texas, approved

December 19, 1836
"A joint resolution of the Legislature of the State of Texas,

approved April 29, 1846;
"An act of the Congress of the United States of the 5th of

July, 1848, excepted to by the State of Texas, by the act of !o-
vember 2, 1849; and
"An act of the Congress of the United States (commonly

called the compromise act, approved September 9, 1850, ac-
cepted and assented to by an act of the Legislature of the State
of Texas, approved on the 25th day of ovember, 1850
"The boundaries of the State of Texas are hereby declared

to be, and shall forever remain, as hereinafter set forth, to-wit:
"Beginmng n the middle of the mouth of Sabine Bay or

Pass, on the Gulf of [exco; thence up the middle of Sabine
Bay or La]e to the mouth of the Sabine river; thence up the
central channel of said river to latitude. 32 degrees north;
thence due north, on the hue established in the year 1840, to
Red river; thence up the Rio Roxo or Red river to the one hun-
dredth degree of longitude west from Greenwich and twenty-
three west from Washington thence due north to the parallel of
thirty-six degrees and thirty minutes north latitude; thence due
west to the meridian of one hundred and three degrees of longi-
tude west from Greenwich; thence due south to the thirty-second
degree of north latitude; thence due west, on the hue of thirty-
two deg’ees north latitude, to the channel of the Rio Bravo del
Norte--otherwse called the :Rio Grande; thence Mth the chan-
nel of said river to the Gulf of ![exico the.ace, on a line drawn
three marine leagues from the shore of the Gulf of //exico, to
the beginning at the mouth or pass of Sabine Bay.

"That the enera], great and essential principles of liberty
and free goernment may be recognized and established, we de-
clare that

"Section 1. Texas is one of the free and independent States
(*f the United States of America, and that the maintenance of
mr free institutions and the perpetuity of the Union depend
*l)m the preservation of the right of local self-government, un-
{mpar(,d. o all the States.

Se.. 2. All political power is inherent in the people, and all
fre R’overnmen are founded on their authority, and instituted
f," their he,writ. The faith of the people of Texas stands
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pledged to the preservation of a republican form of government,
and, subject to this limitation only, they have at all times ;he
inalienable right to alter, reform, or abolish their governm,nt,
in such manner as they may think expedient.

See. 3. All freemen, when they form a social compact, have
equal rights, and no man, or set of men, is entitled to exclusive
separate public emohunents or privileges but in consideration of
public services.

"See. 4. Xo religious test shall ever be required as a qualifica-
tion to any office or public trust in this State; nor shall any one
be exehded from holding office on account of his religious senti-
ments, provided he acknowledge the existence of a Supreme
]eing.

"See. 5. No person shall be disqualified to give evidence in
any of the courts of this State on account of his religious opin-
ions, or for the want of any religious belief, but all oaths, or
affirmations, shall be administered, in the mode most binding
upon the conscience, and shall be taken subject to the pains and
penalties of perjury.

"See. 6. All men have a natural and indefeasible right to
worship God according to the dictates of their own consciences.
No man shall be compelled to attend, erect, or support, any
place of worship, or to maintain any ministry, against his con-
sent. lXVo human authority ought, in any ease whatever, to con-
trol or interfere with the rights of conscience in matters of
religion; and no preference shall ever be given by law to any
religious societies, or mode of vorship. But it shall be the duty
of the Legislature to pass such laws as may be necessary to
protect every religious denomination in the peaceable enjoy-
ment of their ovn mode of public worship.

"Sec. 7. 1No mone shall be appropriated or drawn from the
treasury for the benefit of any sect or religious society, theologi-
cal or religious seminary; nor shall property belonging to the
State be appropriated for any such purposes.

"See. 8. iEvery citizen shall be at liberty to speak, write or
publish his opinion on any subject, being responsible for the
abuse of that privilege. And no law shall ever be passed cur-
failing the liberty of speech, or of the press. And in all civil
or criminal actions for libel, the ruth thereof may be given in
evidence to the jury, and if it shall appear that the alleged libel-
ous matter was published with R’ood motives, and for justifiable
ends, it shall be a sueient defense.

"See. 9. The peol.)]e shall be secure in their persons, houses,
papers and possessions, from all nnreasonable seizures or
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Oct. , 1875.] COnSTITUTIOnAL CONVENTION 73

searches, and no warrant to search any place, or to seize any per-
son or thing, shall issue without desembmg them as near as may
be, nor without probable cause, supported by oath or armation.

See. 10. In all emminal prosecutions, the accused shall have
a speedy public trial by an impartial jury. Je shall have the
right to demand the nature and cause of the accusation against
hm, and to have a copy thereof. e shall not be compelled to
give evidence against himself, tie shall have the right of being
heard by himself or his counsel, or both; shall be confronted
with the wtnesses against hnn, and shall have compulsory pro-
cess for obtaining wtnesses m his favor. And no person shall
be held to answer for a criminal offense unless on indictment of
a grand jury, except m eases in which the punishment is by fine
or imprisonment, otherwise than in the penitentiary, in eases of
impeachment, and in eases arising in the army, or navy, or in the
militia, when in actual service, in time ofwar or public danger.

"See. 11. All prisoners shall be bailable by sufleient sureties,
unless for capital offenses, when the proof is evident; but this
provision shall not be so construed as to prevent bail after
dmtment found, upon an examination of he evidence by a judge
of the supreme or other court of record, upon the return of a
writ of habeas corpus, returnable in the county where he offense
is committed.

"See. 1. The writ of habeas corpus is a wmt of right, and
shall never be suspended. The Legislature shall enact laws to
render the remedy speedy and effectual in all proper eases.

"See. 13. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive
fines imposed, nor cruel or unusual punishment inflicted. All
courts shall be open, and every person, for an iniury done him
in his lands, goods, person or reputation, shall have remedy by
due conrse of law.

"See. 1. No person, for the same offense, shall be twice
in jeopardy of life or liberty, nor shall a person be again
upon trial for the same offense after a verdict of not guilty.

"See. 15. The right of trial by jury shall remain inviolate.
The Legislature shall pass such laws as may be needed to regu-
late the same, and to maintain its purity and efficiency.

"Sec. 16. No bill of attainder, ex post facto law, retroactive
law. or any law impairing the obligation of contracts, shall be
made.

"See. 17. No person’s property shall be taken, damaoed, de-
stroyed or applied to public use, without adequate compensation
being made, unless by the consent of such person; and, when

18
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taken, except for the use of the State, such compensation shall
be first made, or secured by a deposit in money, and no irrevo-
cable or uncontrollable grant of special privileges or immumtes
shall be made; but all privileges and franchises granted by the
Legislature shall be subject to the control thereof.

"Sec. 18. No person shall ever be imprisoned for debt.
"Sec. 19. No citizen of this State shall be deprived of life,

liberty, property or privileges, or in any manner disfranchised,
except by the judgment of his peers, or the law of the land.

"Sec. 20. No citizen shall be outlawed, nor shall any person
be transported out of the State for any offense committed within
the same.

"Sec. 21. No conviction shall work corruption of blood or
forfeiture of estate, and the estates of those who destroy their
own lives shall descend or rest as in case of natural death.

"Sec. 22. Treason against the State shall consist only in
levying" war against it, or adhering to its enemies, giving them
aid and comfort; and no person shall be convicted of treason,
except on the testimony of tvo witnesses to the same over act,
or on confession in open court.

"Sec. 23. ]very citizen shall have the right to keep and
bear arms in the lawful defense of himself or the State, but the
Legislature shall have power by law to regulate the wearing of
arms with a view to prevent crime.

"Sec. 24. The military shall at all times be subordinate to
the civil authority.

"Sec. 25. No soldier shall in time of peace be quartered in
the house or within the enclosure of any citizen without the con-
sent of the oxmer, nor in time of wdr but in a manner pre-
scribed by law.

"Sec. 26. Perpetuities and monopolies are contrary to the
genius of a free government, and shall never be allowed, nor
shall the law of primogeniture and entailments ever be in force
in this State.

"Sec. 27. The citizens shall have the right in a peaceable
manner to assemble together for their common good, and to
apply to those invested with the power of government for
redress of ga’evances or other prposes, by petition, address or
remonstrance.

"See. 28. No power of sspending laws in this State shall
be exercised except by the Legislature.

"Sec 29. Emigration from the State shall not be prohibited,
and no appropriation of money shall be made. to aid immigrants
to the State.
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Sec. 30. 2’0 guard against transaTessons of the high powers
hereto delegated, we declare that evers thing m this ’]fil of
Rights’ s excepted out of the general powers of government,
and shall forever remain mwolate, and all laws contrary thereto,
or to the following provisions, shall be void."
On motion of [r. Daws, of Brazos, two hundred copies of the

report and artmle were ordered printed for use of the Con-
vention.

[r. Russell, of Wood, submitted the following report:
Corr Iloo,

AUSTin, October 2, 1875. J
To the Hon.. E B Pcett, Presde.t of the Convention:
SYour Committee on Immigrahon, to whom was refeed

sundry resolutions relative to establishing and maintaining a

Bureau of Immigration, have carefully considered the same;
and I am instructed b? a majomts, of the committee to report
that, in their opinion, the people ought not to be taxed for any
sc rposes, and therefore respectfully recommend that a
clause be .put m the organic law restraining the Legislaturo
from ever appropriating money for such purposes.

speetfully submitted,
J. Rss55, Chaan.

Js E. A,
WsL C.
JO,E. P. DOUGLAS.

eport received and passed to the orders of the day.
iessrs. Waelder and Erhard gave notice o minority repots.

UNFINIbI[ED BUSINESS

The Convention then proceeded to consider article , Legisla-
tive Depament.
[r leagan proposed the following amendment to aicle ,

mode of calling a cenvention and amending the constitution:
Section I line I, stroke out the wor(l three-fourths" and

insert "two-thirds."
Adopted.
[r. rown offered the followin amendment:
Section 1, hne , after the word "house" inse the words

"taken by ’eas and nays and entered on tSe jounm]
Adopted’.
X[r. Stagton offered the followin amendment:
Amend by strking out all after the word "avor" in section

2, line 19, and insert "thereof, the same shall be rahd to all in-
tents and purposes as a part of the constitution of the State ol
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Texas, and the same shall be so declared by a lomt resolution oi
the Legislature at the first sessmn thereof af’te such election

)[r Alhson offered the %llowng as a substitute for the
amendment

Seetmn 2, line 19, stroke out "two-thrds" and insert "a ma-
jomty

Lost
Mr )’[ooe offered the folh,xxmg a a -ubsttute ior the amend-

ment
Stroke out m hne 19, after the ord "of,’’ all down to the

word "so," n hne 1, and insert ethcr of them," and stroke
out all atter the wo d Texas" m ]me 2J, and insert "and the
Governor shall by hs proelamatmn so declare "
(Nr Stoekdale m the chair )
5’ir Balhnger offered the +/-ollowmg as a substitute for the see-

ton and amendments
See 2 The Legslatme, at an," benmal session, by a vote

of two-thirds of all the members elected to each house, to be
entered by :leas and na-ys on the journal, may propose amend-
ments to the constitution, to be voted upon bv the quahfied elec-
tors for members o the I-touse of Representatives, whmh pro-
posed amendments shall be duly pubhshed once a week for four
weeks, commencing at least three months before an electron, the
tme of which shall be specified b the Lelslature, m one weekly
newspaper o+/- each county m whmh such newspaper ma" be pub-
hshed, and t shall be the dut’f of the several returmng otficers of
stud electron to open a poll for and make returns to the Secre-
tary of State of the number of legal ’otes east at sam electon for
and against sad amendments, and ff more than one be proposed,
then the number of votes cast for and against each of them and
f t shall appear from sad electron that a malomtg of the votes
east have been east m favor of ans anmndment, the stud amend-
ment so reemvmg a malomtsz of the votes cast shall become a
part of the eonsttutmn, and proelamatmn thereof shall be made
by the Governor"

Adopted by the following vote.
s--Abner, Balhnger, Blassmaame, Barnett, Bradg, Cook

of Gonzale, Cooke o San Saba, Chne, Douglas, DohoneT,
Dunnam, I)aws of Wharton, Erhard, F’erms, German, t{olt,
tIenry of Lmestone, Ilotmes, tIavnes, Km, Lynch, ’[artin oi
Navarre, i}[artm o Hunt, 3oore, [urphv, Norvell, Nunn,
Nugent, Pauh, Reag’an, tlobertson of Bell, Robeson of Fayette,
Spkes, Sessmns, Smith, Stockdale, Stayton, }Vhtehead, Weaver
--39
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Ns---Allison Abernathy, Arnim, rown, P,lake, ]ruce,
Crawford, Chambers, Cooley, Cardis, Dillard, DeIorse,
Dame]l, Davis of Brazos, Ford Flournoy, Fleming, I-Ienry of
Smith, Johnson of Collin, Kilgore, Killough, Lacy, klcLean
Mitchell, kfeKinney IeCormick Rentfr% Ross, Russell of
Wood, Scott, Wade, Whitfield, Vest, Waelder3.

5X[r. Pickett moved to strike out section 1 of the article nder
discnssion.
kr. klcCormick offered a substitute for the section as follows
Section 1. The people of the State may call a Constitutional

Convention at any time and in any manner that a majority of
them may, by their voice expressed at the ballot box desire and
no laws shall be passed curtailing or preventing the exercise, of
this eat inalienable right."

Accepted by )lr. Pickett as a substitute for his motion.
2Kr. Flournoy offered the following as a substitute for the

entire article:

Section I. The Legislature shall a he expiration of
years after the adoption of his consitution submit for
action of he people the question of convention or no conven-
tion, o reform amend or alter the constitution; and unless
majority of he votes cast at an election on such question be
favor of a convenNon no such convention shah be held;
he same question shall be submitted at he expiration of each
ten years thereafter until the majority of the votes east shall
have been in favor of such convention. The mode of ascertain-
ing the will of the people as above provided shall be prescribed
by law; but this shall not be construed to interfere with the
right of the people to assemble in eonventi0n at any time when-
ever they so will

Ir. ,[artin of RavarrG proposed to amend the substitute by
striking out ten years" and inserting tventy years."
0n motion of Ir. ttolt, the main question was ordered.
Question on Ir. [artin’s (of RVavarro) amendment put and

amendment lost.
Question on ’[r. Flournoys substitute for the article was

and lost.
[r. IeCormiek, by leave, withdrew his substitute, and th

question on fr. Pickett’s motion to strike out the firs sectioa
was put and carried by the following vote:
YsAllison, Abernathy, Arnim, Abner, lak% lassin-

’amG Barnett, rady, Crawford, Chambers, Cook of Gonzales,
Cooke of San Saba, Douglas, Dil]ard, De[orse, Dame]I,
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Dunnam, Flournoy, Ferris, German, Hol% Henry of Limestone,
Holmes, Haynes, Johnson of Collin, Xing, Xilgore, Lynch,
McLean, Martin of Navarro, Iartin of Hunt, [cXinney,
:IcCormick, Norvell, Nugent, Pau]i, Reagan, Ramey, Robeson
of Fayette, Ross, Russell of Wood, Spikes, Scott, Sessions,
Stockdale, Stayton, Whitehead, Weaver, Whitfield--49.
NAVS--]rown, Ballinger, Bruce, Clin% Cooley, Cardis,

Dohoney, Davis of ]razos, ]rhard, Ford, Fleming, Henry of
Smith, Xillough, Lacy, Iitchell, [oore, Murphy, unn, Rey-
nolds, Robertson of Bell, Smith, Wade, West-, Wae]der--4:.

Mr. Dohoney offered the following as section 1 of the article:
"Section ]. The Legislature may, at any regular session, by a

vote of two-thirds o all the members of each house,, pass a joint
resolution, to take the sense of the qualified electors of the State,
at the next succeeding general election, upon the proposition to
call a Constitutional Convention; and if at such election a ma-
jority of those voting vote in favor of calling a Constitutional
Convention, the Legislature, at the next succeeding session, shall
pass a joint resolution calling a Constitutional Convention,
which convention, when it shall assemble, shall frame a con-
stitution, and submit the same to a vote o the qualified electors
of the State ’or ratification or rejection; and if a majority of
those voting at such election shall vote in favor of ghe ratifica-
tion of said constitution, it shall, by proclamation of the Gov-
ernor, be declared the constitution of the State."

Mr. DeMorse offered the following as a substitute for Mr.
Dohoney’s substitute for section 1:
"The Legislature, by a majority of all the members, shall

have the power to suggest, and provide by appropriation, for a
convention of’ tile people, or the purpose o creating a new or-
ganic law, and shall submit the proposition to a popflar vote,
and, a majority of the people approving, the succeeding Legis-
lature shall, by a majority, recognize their will, and provide
that no general election shall be held mtil the convention shall
have assembled, and provided therefor to suit the exigency; but
this section shah not be considered as in any d%cree questioning
the sovereign right of tile people to assemble and create organic
law, without authorization from any .legislative body, and by
such means as they may preer."

Mr. Reagan moved to lay both substitutes on the table.
2.r. Murphy moved to adjourn until 9 o’clock . r. Monday.
Lost.
The question on laying the substitute on the table was put,

and the substitute ]aid on tile table by the ollowing vote:
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Yus--Alhson, Am, Abner, B.lal;e, Blassmgame, Bar-
nett, B.rady, Cra;ford, Chambers, Cook of G(mzales, Cooke
of San Saba, Douglas, Dllard Darnell, Dunnam Das
of B.razos, Flommoy Fleming, Geran, Iolt, Henry of Lnne-
stone, IIolm.s, IIame% Johnson of Collm, Km, Klgore,
]ough Lacy, Lynch, iam of avarro, [artm of Kunt
Kinney, MeCormck Murphv o.rvell, Nugent, Pauh, Reagan,
Robeson of Fayette, Ross, Russell of Wood, Spkes Sco4t, Ses-
sions, Stayt(m, Whtehead Weaver, Wh.tefield48.
L’s. Abernath, Brown Ballmger, Bnce, Chne, Cooley,

Cards, DeMorse, Dohoaey, rhard, Ford }"e,rrs., enry of
Srmth Mel,,an, Mtehell, {oore, unn, Ramey, Reynolds,
Roberton ot B.ll, Smith, Stoekdale, Wade, Waelder4
Mr Car&s mc,ved torc’onder the vote efusmg to adopt the

resolution atmentng the pay of pages
Palsied over for th( pres,nt
’lr Roberlqon, of Bell, proposed to amend ston , hues,

ater the word "vote%" by inserting the words "of the Sta
has been

’[r SeoR moved to ad]ourn until 9 o’clock A[onday momng
Lost
{r Dohonev offered he following resoluLon
Resolved, That Tat Q Henderson, who has rendered ecent

semuee m the meepton of the labors of th,s Convention, m
assstmz to make up the lourna]s of ths body for the first
days of ts sesson be allowed twenty-five dollars for h,s services

and the certificate of the Seereta of the Senate, approved by
fle President, shall be sufficient for the Comptroller to draw
warrant for sad amount
A amendment was offered that he same shall be pad out of

he salaries of those whom he assisted
On motion of {r Seo4t the Convention ad]ou.ed tl 9

o’clock . onday

TWENTY-FIFTK DAY

ALL OF REPRESE’TATIVES
As-, Txs, October 4, 1875

Convention met pursuant to ad] o.urnment, roll called, quorm
present, prayer by the Rev. ir Wright, of Austin

Journal of Saturday read and adopted
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